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Extreme Networks Launches Cloud-Managed Networking Platform Designed for 
Simplicity and Investment Protection 

Cloud Management Solution Provides a Highly Scalable, Application-Adaptive Infrastructure Capable 
of Accommodating Today's Organizations' Constant Changes in Business Needs. 

SAN JOSE, Calif., May 4, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Extreme Networks, Inc.  (NASDAQ: EXTR) today announced its cloud-
managed networking platform, ExtremeCloud™, designed for zero-touch provisioning and management simplicity. Network 
transformation is complex. Planned and designed for the years to come, this transformation needs to consider both today's 
requirements and unforeseeable changes in business needs. To enable investment protection while allowing organizations 
to adapt and transform without expensive re-architecture and rip-and-replace, ExtremeCloud Switches and Wireless Access 
Points use the same hardware and firmware whether managed on-premise or from ExtremeCloud. Combined with Extreme 
Networks' unique flow-based application capabilities, ExtremeCloud empowers organizations with an application-driven 
infrastructure capable of ensuring an optimum user experience with a very simple management interface.  

In today's connected world, organizations are under pressure to meet the demand for ubiquitous connectivity and 
outstanding user experience, while gaining greater insights and control over user behavior to support their business. These 
stringent requirements drive the need for cloud-managed networking. As a pioneer in the wireless and enterprise 
networking space, Extreme brings its 20 year pedigree in building resilient and secure enterprise class wireless and wired 
products to its cloud-managed networking capabilities. Now, Extreme can help mission critical networks around the world 
address complex user-dense environments by embracing the cloud.  

ExtremeCloud Key Facts 
ExtremeCloud is purpose-built to expand and contract dynamically as businesses transform. Specific benefits include: 

� Increased Performance of Business Applications - ExtremeCloud's flow-based architecture allows for faster data 
processing with the industry's most granular application visibility and control. ExtremeCloud uniquely empowers 
customer infrastructure to seamlessly identify and prioritize targeted business applications while containing and 
constraining unwanted applications.  

� Pay-as-You Grow - For transformative IT departments that partner internally to help grow a business, 
ExtremeCloud's management solution resides securely in the publicly-accessible cloud to allow departments to quickly 
adapt to a rapidly changing business environment, deliver more services more efficiently, and contribute savings to 
the bottom line.  

� Zero Touch Provisioning (ZTP) - Brings simplicity to infrastructure deployments so changes to evolving 
infrastructure are not locally required. ZTP is firewall friendly and allows wired or wireless devices to automatically 
locate ExtremeCloud, instantly configure and be fully operational without the risk and burden of reconfiguring local 
infrastructure.  

� Flexibility to Manage Same Hardware & Firmware in Cloud or On-Premise - The ExtremeCloud portfolio offers 
wired and wireless hardware and firmware that can seamlessly operate via ExtremeCloud or traditional on-premise 
management. This eliminates architecture lock-in and allows customers to move from cloud to on-premise (or vice 
versa) without expensive hardware and software rip-and-replace.  

� Simplicity - ExtremeCloud inherits years of on-premise managed wired/wireless experience to deliver easy 

http://www.extremenetworks.com/


deployment and a simple unified wired/wireless management experience.  
� Latest Technology - ExtremeCloud makes it easier and more affordable for businesses to adapt and stay current 

with the newest Wi-Fi technologies such as the industry's first flow-based 802.11ac Wave 2 access points. 

Executive Perspectives  

Nolan Greene, Senior Research Analyst, IDC 
"IDC forecasts spending on public cloud services to grow at rates several times higher than overall IT spending growth. 
Extreme has focused on creating a cloud networking solution for the enterprise that taps into that growth. By using the same 
hardware and firmware for the cloud as the on-premise solution, Extreme delivers users increased flexibility and investment 
protection as well as built in analytics." 

Devin Akin, Principal Wi-Fi Architect, Divergent Dynamics Inc. 
"Extreme Networks' entry into Wi-Fi cloud management offers a clean, intuitive user experience that is ready for production 
networks. I readily recommend ExtremeCloud to mid-market and distributed enterprises." 

Jim McCaskill, Director of Operations, Siemens Conference and VIP Center, Spaceship Earth Pavilion Walt Disney 
World Epcot 
"As we approached our ten year operations anniversary, we recognized the need for a technology refresh in order to 
continue delivering the connectivity our guests and staff have come to expect. With the ExtremeCloud solution, Extreme 
provided the Siemens VIP Center with a cost-effective and easily manageable upgrade that enabled the deployment of the 
latest switching and wireless technologies without disrupting our operations. The combination of Extreme's exceptional 
technology with its unmatched support allowed us to focus on what mattered most, the delivery of services." 

Monte Saxby, IT Coordinator, Skagit Adventist Academy 
"Managing multiple switches and access points from different vendors has been challenging and time consuming for our 
small IT department.  Installing the new ExtremeCloud access point was very quick and easy. Since it practically configured 
itself the whole installation took about fifteen minutes and we saw a significant increase in wireless speed immediately. We 
are now considering replacing other pieces of our existing network with cloud-managed Extreme network devices so our 
team will be able to easily install, configure, troubleshoot and maintain our wired/wireless network under a single interface, 
making further positive impacts on both staff and users' experiences across campus facilities." 

Greg Briggs, Network Manager, Pacific Lutheran University 
"We've enjoyed a longstanding partnership with Extreme Networks to deliver reliable Wi-Fi connectivity to over 4,000 
students, staff, and faculty members. Adding ExtremeCloud to the mix was a logical next step. ExtremeCloud is easy to use, 
yet the full featured interface is exactly what you want to see in a cloud configuration interface. Being able to shift the APs 
back under our on-premise management system when necessary, and provide unparalleled support to the various 
applications and mobile devices on the network, adds a lot of value to an already great product line." 

Gordon Martin, President, Peak Uptime 
"Extreme has a longstanding history of providing secure, enterprise-class wireless and wired solutions to customers and 
partners around the world. With ExtremeCloud, our customers are able to easily adapt the newest Wi-Fi technologies and 
deliver services more efficiently, ultimately impacting the bottom line." 

Ed Meyercord, President & CEO, Extreme Networks  
"Today's leading organizations leverage their network as a platform to engage both staff and customers. Because of this, 
increased dependency combined with the need for pervasive connectivity are driving businesses to embrace a cloud-based 
management model. To address these needs and empower IT, Extreme is entering the cloud-based network management 
market as a mature organization with years of experience in building and managing enterprise-class wired and wireless 
networks and addressing connectivity challenges throughout the world." 

Additional Resources 

� ExtremeCloud  
� ExtremeWireless  
� ExtremeSwitching  
� ExtremeCloud Data Sheet  

About Extreme Networks  
Extreme Networks, Inc. (EXTR) delivers software-driven networking solutions that help IT departments everywhere deliver 
the ultimate business outcome: stronger connections with customers, partners and employees. Wired to wireless, desktop to 
datacenter, we go to extreme measures for our 20,000-plus customers in more than 80 countries, delivering 100% 
insourced support to organizations large and small, including some of the world's leading names in business, education, 

http://www.extremenetworks.com/product/extremecloud
http://www.extremenetworks.com/products/wireless#solutionAccessPoint
http://www.extremenetworks.com/products/switching-routing
http://learn.extremenetworks.com/rs/641-VMV-602/images/ExtremeCloud-DS.pdf
http://finance.yahoo.com/q?s=extr


government, healthcare, manufacturing and hospitality. Founded in 1996, Extreme is headquartered in San Jose, California. 
For more information, visit Extreme's website or call 1-888-257-3000. 

Extreme Networks, ExtremeCloud, ExtremeSwitching, ExtremeWireless and the Extreme Networks logo are either trademarks 
or registered trademarks of Extreme Networks, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.  Other trademarks are the 
property of their respective owners. 

Except for the historical information contained herein, the matters set forth in this press release, including without limitation 
statements as to the features, performance, and benefits of Extreme Networks products, are forward-looking statements 
within the meaning of the "safe harbor" provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-
looking statements speak only as of the date. Because such statements deal with future events, they are subject to risks 
and uncertainties, including network design and actual results of use of the product in different environments. We undertake 
no obligation to update the forward-looking information in this release. Other important factors that could cause actual 
results to differ materially are contained in the Company's 10-Qs and 10-Ks that are on file with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. http://www.sec.gov. 
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/extreme-networks-launches-
cloud-managed-networking-platform-designed-for-simplicity-and-investment-protection-300262173.html 
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